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Officials want
proof schools
achieving goals
By Susan Douglas Hahn·
Senior Coffespondent
Now that Marshall, West Virginia University and other
colleges are a part of the University of West Virginia
system, higher education officials want proof that student
education and faculty performances are up to par.
A new system, which is being referred to as Assessment
........................ and Accountability, is
being researched by the
What evaluators Board of Trustees. Other
university systems such as
look for:
University of Tennessee
• Aca~r'r.llc
Achievement •·. · have had success with
. •...:... ·.•.-.. ·-•·
similar programs.
• Student Development
"Assessment and ac• Program Quality .
countability are going to
• Faculty Accomplishments
be the buzz words of the
• Research/Oevelopment
90s," Alan B. Gould, act• Public, Community Service
ing president, said Thurs• Special CdrisHtuencles
day at the President's
Cabinet meeting. "The
• lnstltuHonal Climate
''*' '\oJ:'*' ~,,.:,,ii,:x-<:•""'''''''''''·''*'?,;::,.,,"".:::;,,:;,<-::,-::::; more prepared we are the
better position we will be
in to present our case."
Under such a program future students would be tested
and faculty evaluated regularly to measure progress.
Results could point out ways to improve faculty and make
the general curriculum much stronger.
Aside from making the state system more unified, the
improvements would help assure accreditation and improve funding for each university. Some states also implement monetary 1ncentives.
·
Chancellor Dr. Charles Manning's proposal calls for
"promotion of efficient campus operations including accountability measures such as financial flexibility, post
audit review and modification of existing policy."
Manning said he wants some uniform way to judge all
the universities within the state system.
·
-

.

.. . Marshall ~rilfm~lca a~l~t :Kathyrn l,ane," Hunting- was Joased ·Jrom her wheelchair In the exact same
· ··ton '.ji.ink>rlaft'er}sht fell from her.whfflchalr,down•a location twice :this WHk.. She joked about the Incl:. :;:~'?ht.o~-~ ':~~~f~!~:C)l~),~r~~'.~ hh~:m.:Lane · · dents even thi,ugh ·she sustained minor lnjurln.

1:Mii ·spitilS haven't fa·11en
..

•..

By Tony Pierro
Reporter
A rock band, a march, and a rally featuring speakers
from Marshall and around the country will highlight the
first day ofGay and Lesbian Pride Week sponsored by the
Marshall Lambda Society.
Activities are from 11:50 a .m. Monday - 3:30 p.m. Friday.
Following the -irick off; a performance by a progressive
rock band and brief speech by a faculty representative, the
Lambda Society plans to march from the plaza, around Old
Main and back to the plaza.
Father Bill Petro of the Marshall Newman Center and
Dr. Betty Cleckley, vice presidentfor Multicultural Affairs
will speak at the opening rally 2 p.m Monday.
Other speakers Monday include Julia Hagen, president
of t}le West Virginia chapter of Parents and Friends of
See PRIDE, Page 6

.

Fo.r some, getting there isn't always half the fun
By Chris Rice :.
Managing Editor·

SH PROOF, Page 6

Lambda activities
to promote pride

PIICIO by Chrll Hancock

.

:After twice being •catapulted".out of her wheelchair
. 1µ1d dOWJl the concrete stairs n.e ar the northeast side
of Old Main, Kathryn Lane, Huntington junior, said
she has •this ~mble-and-r.oll thing down to a sci,
: ence.•
/' .
.
.
.said,she:fell Tue~y and Thursday because
•)ihe.lost.control:()fherchair atthe top oftbe stairs
.·where 'a ·slope has·developed after years of erosion.
. •1t· would not he a hazard to every wheelchair student, but jfyou.1re.not way up orithe left side of the
~al~ you ~ouJ,d qe 'i n trouble;• she said, .. ·
·
..: This ~i'ticular Jjpot has been a problem for Lane
·· because she hiis·been using a wheelchair for just two
weeks.
She said after Thursday's fall that she doesn't have
the experience .or.·strength to maneuver the 80 pound
chair, 30 .pounds ofbooks and her own body weight •
. dear ofthe slQJ>e.. •·•· . '
·•· • : · . ·
..· Aftei"fallirigTuesday;.Lane was treated and ·.
released for bump:s :and bruises at Cabell Huntington
Hospital. In Thursday's accident Lane sustained "the
same thing butinidiff,erent places.•, .
.
. . ":\V~th _a ll the-X-rays J've _h ad over the past three
. days; I j>roba'l:)ly glow-in.th~ ;dark,'!Lane said.
.
. .Jp:k.:;ing·apout;thefallsis,
~
rie'.s
way
off;ighting
the
~. ..·.;,...· ·-·•:•.· .·.
. . . . . . ::·· .
.

, Lane.

·

:<•: ·;:

disease that has forced her into the chair. Lana
was diagnosed as having multiple sclerosis in
September 1989.
"lfyou laugh and take your mind off the pain,
you don't feel as much of the pain," she said.
Lane could have been hurt much worse in the
falls, but she said she has fallen so many times she
has learned how to do it right. "If I don't fight the
fall, I don't get hurt as badly.•
Officer James E. Terry of the Marshall University Police Department, who was on the scene of
the second accident, said Lane's accidents were the
only ones he knew about at the sight.
"This is one hell of a way to get out of class,"
Lane said.
Lane said the slope at the top of the stairs near
Old Main is just one of several trouble spots for
wheelchair students on campus that need to l:!e
made more accessible. She cited problems near
Corbly Hall and the lack of access to the second
floor in Old Main.
To avoid further bouts with the walkway and
stairs, Lane said she might try to find another way
to Smith Hall, and try to find someone to give her
wheelchair training. .
Lane, who described her body as "technicolor"
Thursday, said despite the bumps an<l bruises she
should be back on campus today.

--~ ..1
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Need some

IT'S JUST
POSSIBLE
YOU'VE
READ THIS
PAPER
DEFORE.
Because this newspaper uses
recycled newsprint whenever
it can.
11-ecycled newsprint is just
one of many useful products
made from o ld newspapers.
8.ecycling l~eeps the newspaper you' re reading from
the landfill . And it helps us
a ll to save money.
So. o fter
you read.
recycle .
And
we'll do our
P.ead.
part. We'll
use it again. Then P.ecycle.

0

HELP WANTED
NEED EXTRA inoome for 1990? Eam $500$1000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For details-Rush $1.00 withSASE to: 01H Group, 7121
Laurel Hill, Or1ando, FL 32818.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent Pay! Work
at home. Call toll-free: 1-800-395-3283

FOR SALE ·
BELFORD COND0-$40's. G.McGuire 5292391. Office Hours.

FOR RENT

-RAISEA
THOUSAND
IN AWEEK

TIie lundraiser that's wortcing
on 1800 college campuses!
Your campus group r.an earn up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your campus. AFREE
gift just for calling. Call Naw

1•765-8472 Ext.90

EXECUTIVE HOUSE APARTMENTS - 1424
3rd Ave.• one bedroom. furnished or unfurnished, available Oct. 1, Central heat and air
off-street parking, laundry facilities, very ve~
quiet. $300-325 a month plus damage deposit.
~

·-· ....,

ADOPTION

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE wishes to adopt
baby. Our suburban house is filled with love
and joy and music. Full-time mom.
Expenses paid. Confidential. Call collect
(516)739-2011 .

MISCELLANEOUS
WANT TO SHARE beautiful house with 2
other people. Private bedrooms. $165 pus 1/3
utilities. 696-3267.
OPPORTUNITY - Own your own business.
$250 investment.- Haelth Care Product. Sup~
plement your income or work for financial
security. MLM. 525-3980.

Hom_e comin5
Candidate
Applications

I
I
I
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2660 5th Ave. Huntington

:

1
I
I

SAVE 5.0¢

1

l~

~ ·~.:;,f

(with coupon)
I
Towards the purchase of a
I
:
Regular Price
I
I BANANA SPLIT or PEANUT :
1
BUSTER PARFAIT
I

I
I

~l

2li60 51h Ave. Hun1ing1on Only. Exp. 10/1/90

I
I

L ____c,2~w____ J
Appli~(ltions are
being taken for:
. ·>·Queen

... ..(Fieshfuetf
.. l:i i~W~~h•s•
-

Graduates)

· < Mt Marshan ···

Available in Room 2W38 MSC.

• (Jq/"liorsi .Graduates) .

For more information call 6770
and ask for Bill Deal.

Applications Due:
SEPT. 21, AT 4:00 pm
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Opinion
MU handles -social woes .poorly
They'd thank us
for our support
tand strong, stand proud.
This is the advice Marshall's Lambda
Society offers, and that's exactly what
they want individuals to do - especially next week.
As part of Gay and Lesbian Pride Week, the
Lambda society has scheduled a variety of
campus activities. A lot of work has gone into
planning these events.
They deserve, if not our complete support, at
least our tolerance. We don't have to agree with
their ideas, but we must realize they have a
right to plan these events and conduct them
without fear of reproach.
There will be speeches, marches, rallies,
dinners, vigils and entertainment. They want
everyone to have a good time and have plenty of
things to do. But more importantly, they want
everyone to learn - more about themselves,
more about the gay community, and more about
how the two groups must learn to co-exist.
We applaud their efforts to increase awareness within the Marshall community. College
is supposed to be an excellent atmosphere for
this kind of cultural blending, so we only can
hope students will take advantage of this opportunity.
Take a look at the variety of events offered,
and see if any ofthem appeal to you. Ift}tey do,
don't be afraid to make an appearance. You
have nothing to lose by doing so, and so much to
gain.
·
The society claims "Communication + Education+ Interaction= Better Lives For All."They
are providing the education and they hope we
will all add the communication. Through this
interaction, we can ensure better lives for all.
Or at least better understanding.
It's becoming increasingly important for all
members of society to learn to live with a
multitude of different people. These events are
a big step in the right direction. It could lead us
all on a path to better understanding ... a trip
that's well worth taking.

S

•

_Parthenon
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Friday In conjunction with classes of the W. Page Att School of
Journalism. The editor has final authority over news and edrtorial content.
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Since I have been at Marshall, every
year, if not semester, we have had a
crisis dealing with some societal issue. Usually, the campus becomes
divided.
My first year someone spraypainted "nigger" across a Student
government campaign sign and The
Parthenon staff was accused·ofbeing
racist. My second year Marshall Action for Peaceful Solutions staged a
march against The Parthenon and
The Alpha Society presented an antihomosexual campaign.
It is my third year here and I wonder
- what's next for Marshall? I don't
believe any of the previous problems
have been dealt with yet. Sure, someone has apologized, meetings have
allowed people to voice opinions, orin
some cases, the ·p roblems were· referred to the Office of Judicial Af-

fairs. The problems weren't solved;
we just wanted them to be. So we
collectively, but wordlessly decided
everything was fine.
Social problems are something that
wedon'thandlewellhereatMarshall.
Racism, sexism, homophobia~ these
are words that bounce around campus like runaway tennis balls. But to
some these words are worse than
anything 2 Live Crew has ever sang.
Not unlike the rest of sgciety, we
hide, pretending nothing is wrong,
instead of dealing with these negative situations directly.
As presumedly educated college
students, we are the leaders, trendsetters, and examples for the rest of
society. We are supposed to be able to
handle racism, sexism or homophobia with maturity and intellect-not
the fear and ignorance we have been

Marcya Caln
COLUMNIST

reacting with.
I've noticed recently an air of tension
among congregated students. All you
have to do is listen not only to the words
people use, but the tones they use to feel
that something is terribly wrong.
People are distressed and in tolerance
is running wild.
And I am waiting for the bomb to drop
-whatever it may be. With Marshall's
track record in dealing with sensitive
problems, it is scary to think of not only
what might happen, but how we will
deal with it. I don't expect it to be pretty.

Reader's Voice
MU officials
need to learn
how to deal
with students
To the Editor:
I have read your report of Sept. 12,
edition concerning Robert Eddins
withdrawal comments. I have dealt
twice in the past couple of months
with the regi!ltar's office. I came out
each time ready to explode. I am 100
percent totally disabled and my wife,
who is 50 percent disabled, is a full
time student in the Community College.
The first time I had to deal with the
Office of the Registrar was when my
wife was an inpatient at the VAMC.
With the high degree of stress I suffer, I do not need any pencil pushing,
by-the-book clerk named Hurly, telling me the way the VA is. Hurly is
there as a state government employee
(in other words a public servant) who
represents the university poorly. She
talks down to the students and demands they comply to the book, regardless of disability. I was ready to
scream after dealing with four children 24 hours a day for 21 days, I did
not need federal regulations quoted
to me. I probably already know the
rules as well as a11yone. I was forced
to sign a statement of financial responsibility while my wife was hospitalized.
Instance two: I took my wife to the
registrar's office to re-register for the
fall semester, yes I re-register - because another government employee
. did not do his job. The paperwork wa s
not sent from the VA Regional Office
to Marshall. We had to lose her pre-

registration and fight crowds (my wife
was on a walker after a car accident)
and we had to return to that office
three times. I nearly hit Eddins for
his starchy attitude and h is refusal to
cooperate with our disabilities.
Students who are afraid of hassles
and bureaucratic garbage is no reason to not take themselves out of a
class. It is retaliation for bad attitudes in that office that hurts fellow
students.

Frank Lilley
Husband of a Marshall Student

Responsibility
for preventing
STDs mutual
To the Editor:

As fl physician caring for college
students at the University of Michigan, I have thought long and hard
how I.could impact the rising incidence an·d prevalence of sexually
transmitted infections on campus. I
want so much to reach all ofyou that
I .deci~ed to write an open letter.
Where do I begin? This let ter is
addressed primarily to women because sexually transmitted diseases
have a far greater impact on women
than on men, although the responsibility for spreading them falls upon
both. The majority of these infections
cause more subtle symptoms in
women, leading to dela ys in seeking
medical attention. They are h a rder to
diagnose in women than in men.
Women are more likely to suffer serious consequences such as infertility,
tubal pregna ncies, and cervical cancer.

As I write this letter, I remember
vividly patients I've cared for this past
year. I remember the 19-year-old woman
with herpes who had a condom in her
purse that went unused because her
boyfriend swore he'd never had any
sexually transmitted diseeases. I remember the 21-year-old woman diagnosed with gonorrhea, chlymidia and
herpes transmitted during a single episode of cas.ual sex when she became
intoxicated at a party.
Unfortunately, you cannot count on
your partner to protect you from sexually transmitted diseases. You need to
protect yourself. There are ways to be
sexualy active - kissing, massage, mutal mast urbation-without sexual intercourse. In fact, abstinence is the only
sure guarantee against contracting a
sexually transmitted diseRSe. If a bstinence is not possible for you, t he use of
latex rubber condoms with the spermi ·
cide containing nonoxynol 9 is th,, .,,,,..,
effectively known method to min; n1 , N
your chance of contracting a sexually
transmitted dieseasse, with the coincidental benefit of contraception.
Find out about your partner's health
and sexual history. Talk about previous
partners and previous sexually transmitted infections. Be prepared to postpone or not to have sexual intercourse if
your partner is not responsive to your
concerns or is not taking you seriously.
I am not trying to unduly scare you.
Sexual activity is normal and pleasurable, but in today's times can be hazard
to your health and well being carrying
the risk of long term consequences.
There is a good deal you can do to
minimize the risk to you and your partner. PLEASE take the responsibility for
preventing sexually · transmitted diseases. And if prevention should fail,
please seek care as soon as possible.
Toby Jacobwitz, M. D.
University of Michigan
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IDDLEE

U.S. should stay out of ·Middle East

Kuwaiti student wants united Arab nation
By Megan K. Lockhart
Reporter
A Kuwaiti sophomore claims the Middle
East should unite under one leader, and
that the U.S. should not become involved in
Arab affairs.
SamihJamal, 21, said the countries should
unite under one leader to become as powerful as the United States.
"I think if we have one leader, one Arab
nation, it would be good," Jamal said.
Jamal's family, orginially from Lebanon,
was living in Aljabreyah, Kuwait, when
Iraq invaded the country. Jamal, who usually talks to his family once a week, said his
family left two weeks after the invasion. He
has not been able to contact them since, but

Frie

he knows they returned to Lebanon were his
father has a h<>use and business.
He said his family probably left for economic reasons, not because of safety, and
they will return once the American blockade
is lifted.
Jamal, who has been in the U.S. for more
than two years, said although he understands the American blockade is designed
to keep Iraq from receiving the supplies it
needs, there will still be "under the table"
· business deals.
He said the only ones it hurts is the native
families.
Jamal says he does not think Saddam
Hussein will harm any of the hostages in
Kuwait, instead he is just using them to get
what he desires.

"He has no intentions of hurting them.
He just wants to show he isn't afraid of
anybody, • Jamal said.
According to Jamal, iflraq had control of
Saudi Arabia's oil, business with the United
States and other countries would remain
the same.
If war broke out, Jamal said the United
States would win, but would suffer great
losses.
He says the United States would lose
many soldiers in a war that would cost the
country billions of dollars.
Jamal said he doesn't think there will be
war, instead the situation will slowly be
forgotten.
"It is a game, and everyone will tire ofit,"
Jamal said.

Student's family trapped after Iraqi invasion
By Tony Pierro
Reporter

He said that he was not as worried about
the violence as he was about the situation in
Kuwait after the invasion.
Many JH!Ol)le lose their homes in times of
"Are they getting everything they need, or
crises, but a Marshall University graduate not? That was my main concern at the time,"
student lost not only his home but his coun- Naanaa said.
try when Iraqi troops invaded Kuwait.
The blockade on Iraq will affect Kuwait
Mahmoud A. Naanaa, Kuwait graduate but Naanaa said he does not think getting
student, said although he knew Iraqi troops food is a major problem for the people of
were massin~ on the border the invasion Kuwait or for the Iraqis.
came as a complete shock.
"I'm not sure how they feed everybody, but
• That morning you get up and turn on the they're getting food somehow."
TV and you hear on CNN that Iraq invaded
Naanaa dissmissed the idea that Saddam
Kuwait, you think, 'No, it's not true.' It's Hussein is crazy along with any comparison
like a dream," Naanaa said.
of the Iraqi dictator to Adolph Hitler.
Naanaa said that his parents were in
"He's a politician, he thinks. If he were
Lebanon when the invasion occured but crazyhewouldnotbeableto think,"Naanaa
other members of his family were in Ku- said.
wait.
Naanaa added that he did not believe that

Hussein would be likely to mistreat American hostages.
He said that Hussein knows that the
hostages are of more use as shields than
they would be in any other capacity.
Naanaa said that he does not think that
a war would produce any real winner.
He said that the best that would happen
would be that Iraq would be run out of
Kuwait and everything would return to
the way it was before the invasion.
Naanaa did admit, however, that he
thinks Saddam Hussein can not be allowed to remain in power no matter how he
chooses to respond to the demands made
by the United States and it's allies.
He also said that he believed that the
prescence ofthe UnitedStatesin the Middle ·
East is justified and necessary.

CRI SI S I
T H E G U L
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As tensJon in the Middle East escalc
Iraqi invasion of the oil-rich country c
around the world turn toward the
refugees seek safe haven in Jordar
wonder about a draft and ROTC c
selves for possible combat, and an ir
voices disapproval of U.S. interventior
his family's safety.

Iraq's military sites

Iraq has announced that Westerners trapped i1
military bases and installations. Here are somE
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The situation in the Middle East is stirring
old ghosts.
There is a mix of concern, rage, apathy and
distress - sentiments not expressed since
the Vietnam War.
Now many of these emotions are being resurrected through looming threats of a reinstated draft in reaction to the Middle East
Gulf Crisis.
Men between the ages of 18-26 are becoming aware ofthe draft situation as theamount
of troops sent overseas steadily increase.
Many do not see the Persian Gulf situation
as a present threat.
Anthony D. Mitchell, Wayne sophomore,
said he is not worried about the government
reinstating the draft because he thinks the
crisis will not evolve into a full-fledged war.
"There are three things you need in order to
have a war-land, water and air capability,"
he said. "Iraq has only the water capability.
As far as land goes, the open desert handicaps them. We have the best air.capability, so
war is not a threat."
Although many think war is unlikely, some
students still would serve if they were called
on by the government.
"I think fd rather stay in school if I could,
but if they went to war I would go," Ed
Warner said. "I don't think it will come to that
though. There are over two million servicemen in the navy and at least half ofthem are
in the reserves. They would not need any men
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outside the reserves because if a war would
start I don't believe it would last over eight
months."
Male students who have been eliminated
from draft responsibility because of medical
or other reasons have worries for their peers.
"I have been medically discharged, but I can

see how my fellow classmates would be concerned about the situation," freshman Dale
Fergesun said. "I have several friends overseas now and they say nothing much is going
on, but there is still reason to worry."
Although a hot topic in the news, the Middle
East crisis seems to be cooling off a bit, many
students think.
"I think about it every once in a while,"
freshman Duane Eds said. "The threat of the
draft doesn't keep me awake a night though.
It seems to be letting up a bit; I don't see it
lasting very much longer."
American involvement in the crisis is another whole side to be debated about. Chad A
Head, Proctorville, Ohio, sophomore, said he
thinks the U.S. definitely should be involved,
draft or no draft.
"Everything we do is based on oil. Saudi
Arabia is our neighbor," he said. "Someone
has to help them.
"Ifit came right down to a war I would go
overseas to serve," Head said.
Some students on campus are not concerned
with the qrafting issue.
They think ifa war does start many, reserves
will volunteer to go and the country will not
need to resort to the draft.
"They already have cut back on the number
of reserves sent overseas," freshman Gary
Hampton said. "There are a lot of people who
wanttogonowthataren'tgettingthechance."
Following the idea that the government
would first draft young men who were not in
school, freshman Aaron Cook said,"'As long as
I don't flunk out fm not really worried."
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Crisis stirs concerns about war, draft
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Staff Writer
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'That's what we're here for'

ROTC cadets re
By Mary L. Calhoun
Reporter
If Marshall ROTC cadets are called to serve
in the Middle East, they won't be scared.
They be prepared, Lt. Col. John F. Smith,
professor of military science, said.
With conflict raging in the Persian Gulf,
Smith said he does not think any U.S . Army
reserve units from Huntington will be deployed any time soon.
However, some students are involved in the
Simultaneous Membership Program in which
students affiliated with a National Guard or
U.S. Army reserve unit may have to leave if

those groups
said.
Smith said
of West Virg
U.S. Armyki
serve units \I
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Refugees struggle in Jordan desert
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· Near East Policy, Military Powers Encyclopedia vol .4

NEAR THE IRAQI BORDER, Jordan -It's
called "No Man's Land,- but the 42-mile
stretch ofdesert between Jordan's last border
post Ruweished and Iraq's boundary is teeming with humanity.
Tens ofthousands ofstarving, thirsty South
Asians are holed up in two makeshift camps
amid the duet, rocks and scorpions.

Ruhiton Begum, 32, a Bangledeshi housemaid, says the terrain - rocks covered by
perhaps half an inch of dust-makes resting
impossible.
"I have trouble sleeping and we have no
blankets for a cushion," she says.

. :•.·.:

'O ·'
r -•··•-

Food poor, difficult to get

Sun, disease plague camps
The sun beats mercilessly on them by day;
chilly winds whip their tents at night.
They are "the hostages of the desert" in the
exodus from Iraq and occupied Kuwait, says
Xavier Emmanuelli, president of the Parisbased Doctors Without Borders.
"If the international community does not
pay attention, it will be a catastrophe," says
the French doctor.
He says many of the desert's new inhabitants are city dwellers unaccustomed to such
rigors.
But they are stuck in desolate terrain and
unsanitary conditions until thousands ofothers at crowded camps inside Jordan are sent
home.
Those waiting here at camps Shaalan One
and Shaalan Two are in political limbo in a
disputed territory, though Jordanian relief
workers treat them and Jordanian soldiers
keep order.
The French doctors estimate there are some
16,000 Asians in Shaalan One, which lies
about 5 1-2 miles past Ruweished.
Another 31,000 are jammed into Shaalan
Two, 18 miles further into the desert.
"The situation is worse at Shaalan Two,"
says Michel Klerc, one of the doctors. "There
simply is not enough food and water."

Evacuations begin

Refugee
Saudi camps
Arabia,.__ ____.

Area
enlarged
Marty Baumann, GNS
*No Man's Land" by Thursday.
"It's technically not possible the day people
arrive to have tents and everything put in
place at the same moment," says Christian
Falkowski, head of the EEC delegation for
the refugees, who says $8-$9 million has been
spent so far. ·
At Shaalan Two, parched men, women and
children huddle under bedsheet tents in utter
despair -waiting for their single daily meal
of a flat pita bread and perhaps a tomato.

IntematiQnal efforts are under way to
evacuate the desert refugees, with officials
Water valuable, rare
from the International Committee of the Red
Cross, the U .N. Disaster Relief Organization
and the European Economic Community all
There is water at the camp, which encomtrying .to organize passage home.
passe_s about a square mile.
But the smaller enclaves, like the 1,400
Charter flights from Jordan's capital
Amman began loading Bangladeshis on Filipinos, claim larger groups ofseveral thouTuesday, following Monday's evacuation of sand Indians and Bangledeshis take more
than their share and dominate distribution,
Sri Lankans.
"We're not getting a chance to take the
India is raising its number of daily flights
to eight.
water," says Henry Lacema, 29, formerly an
But with thousands more pouring in daily instrument technician in Kuwait who has
from Iraq to replace those leaving, ·officials been here six days - the last two without
see no slowing of the revolving door.
water, he says. "They don't have any system
The doctors plan to open a third C&Il)P in the here."

The noon meal is a pitiful affair.
A truck trailer with two tons of bread and
tomatoes pulls offthe road and past the tents,
about halfa mile into the desert where countless tiny piles of excrement lie blackened by
the sun.
Thousands of Asians, covering their heads
with towels or holding rickety umbrellas
against the sun, straggle out to within 50
yards of the truck.
Prodded by Jordanian troops, they make a
giant funnel formation with a single line
leading to the truck.
Those in front squat dutifully, awaiting
their tum.
Suddenly, the mob in back surges forward,
disrupting the formation.
Soldiers swing their nightsticks to ward off
the frenzied crowd and the truck pulls ahead
a few hundred yards until order is restored.
The routine is repeated several times until
the truck rune out offood perhaps a mile and
a half into the desert.
The thousands of unfed shuffle wearily back
to their tents.
"It's like this every day, except it goes farther out," sighs Abdul Kareem,35, a Pakistani instrument technician.

Governments unaware
The urgency to leave is unmistakable.
Reporters visiting the camps are quickly encircled and pressed to carry messages to
authorities.
*Our government doesn't even know we're
here. Please tell them," implores Bhuwan
Pun, 28, a Nepalese Ghurka security guard
here with 84 ofhis countrymen on their four,th
day.
"Our closest embassy is in Saudi Arabia.
We have passports and money available, but
that is not enough. We need their help," he
says. Bad as conditions are, no outbreaks of diseases have been reported. ·
Medical workers at Shaalan Two treat about
300 people a day, mostly for headaches. diarrhea or gastro-intestinal illness.
"There is no way to get the meat for ·1,.
children,"he said. "I don't know how any of._,,,
will make it."

e here·for'

:Jets ready if U.S. goes to war, cadets, professor say

lto serve
ared.
'. Smith,

an Gulf,
.S.Army
ll be de-

edinthe
in which
'.;uardor
>leave if

those groups are activated and mobilized, he
said.
Smith said that only the adjutant general
of West Virginia and the commander of the
U.S. Army know whether West Virginia reserve units will be activated.
Marshall has a policy for students being
called to active duty in the military. Those
students must show documentation of their
activation orders. However, President Bush
may only activate certain individuals. In that
case, no explanation is given in the 1990-91
Marshall University Catalog for what would
happen.
If deployment takes p}ace before the three-

quarters point of the semester, "the student and private first class, said she isn't scared
is entitled to and will receive a full refund of about the possibility of going to the Middle
tuition and fees," according to the catalog.
East.
The policy does not include meal ticket or
Her only regret would be rearranging her
housing refunds.
life. "Missing school moves back everything,"
The decision of housing refunds will be left she said.
to the discretion of the Housing Office, ac"Students involved had a particular motivacording to the catalog..
tion for joining," Smith said. "They (the stuIf the activation of units ~urs after the dents) realized then there was a possibility of
three-fourths point, no refunds will be given, being activated."
but students affected will receive letter grades
Keith A. Vititoe, Hurricane junior and cafor the courses in which they are enrolled.
det, said, "lt'sconditionedintoyourmind that
The students will not be required to take you might have to go. That's what we're here
for."
· ·
final.exams.
Elizabeth E. Bledsoe, Plymouth, Ind.junior
Lt. Col. Ronald D. Wolfe, spokesman for the

Office ofthe ChiefofPublic Affairs at the U.S.
Army headquarters, said the soldiers should
not be scared because they are all "highly
skilled and efficient."
Smith said, "All units will have completed
basictrainingandadvancedindividual training in their military occupational skills before being deployed."
They also will receive briefings provided by
their command chief before deployment, he
said.
Wolfe said if combat occurs, it will be "airland battle,'" which is an integration ofair and
land forces moving rapidly in sufficient
numbers.
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Gould - new president
to· face familiar problems
Gould said salaries increased an average
of21 percentforreturningfaculty. •rm not
saying our salaries are where they n~d to
.
The search for the new president and the be, but they are a little closer.
"'There is a lot of equipment that needs
development ofa new budget are two ofthe
major issues facing the university, the replaced, and I think equipment needs
acting president said Thunday at a gen- should be equally as serious u faculty and
eral faculty meeting.
staff salaries: he ·said.
"Whoever the new president will be, he
"Serious attention must be given to the
will face the same familiar problems that '91-'92 budget," Gould said. •AJl new funds
usually challenge the university,• Dr. Alan have directed toward salaries." He cited
B. Gould said in his State ofthe University increased private support from a strong
addre11. Those 'Oroblems include an inade- alumni base and increased grant activities
quate budget and a poor faculty-student as possible BOUrces of added income.
ratio, he said.
Gould said another problem facing the
Gould said advertisements go out nation- university is an inadequate number of
ally this week for a new president and in- teachen for the number of atudents. •AI- ·
terviewing should begin in the middle of though we have suffered a modest decline
October. •1t is poesible that we could have
in enrollment and have 70 new faculty and
·anew president by January: he said.
Another iuue Gould addressed was fac- staffmembers,• a disproportionate amount
ulty and staff salaries. -ibe Legislature remains, he said.
•Overall, I think we have a lot to be grategave (faculty and staffmemben) a salary
increase in its regular seuion, and then ful for, and yet, I think we have a lot to be
came back in its special seuion and gave concemedaboutfortheyNrtocome,"Gould
(them) more,• he said.
said.

Marshall
Lambda Society -

By Ace Boggess
RepoftM

Gay & Lesbian
Pride Week
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1990
11 :50 a.m
12:00 p.m.
12:45 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

1:15 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Proof
From Page 1
Dr. Rainey J. Duke, chairwoman ofa task
force on assessment, said the trustees and
accrediting board view student achievement as the mostimportantaspect. Thisineludes program quality, faculty accomplishments, research and development, public

and community service, special constitutenciea, and an enhanced institutional climate.
North Central, accrediting agency for
Marahall, accredited the university for a
10-year period. It will not be reviewed again
until thel996-97 academic year.

Pride

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1990
12:30 p.m.

From Page 1
Lesbians and Gays; Michael McFadden of
Stonewall Union, a gay and lesbian advocacy group from Columbus, Ohio; and Jim
Holm, of the National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force, based in Washington D. C.
Gregory King, the keynote speaker representing the Human Rights Campaign
Fund from Washington D.C., will be the
rally's final spe11ker. Candlelight vigils will
be 8 p.m. Monday for AIDS victims and 8
p.m. Thursdayforvictimsofviolence against
gays and lesbians.

8:00 p.m.

KICK OFF "Gay & Lesbian Pride" Melissa Charlton, MSC Plaza
P_rogressive Rock Band, MSC Plaza
·
Faculty Speaker, MSC Plaza
March (Chant Sheets will be available) Okey Napier, MSC
Plaza
March (from plaza, around Old Main, and return to plaza)
Rally and speakers:
a) Father Bill Petro, Marshall Newman Center
b) Dr. Betty Cleckley, MU Vice President, Multi·cuttrual Affairs
c) Julia Hagan, President of Parents and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays (P-FLAG) of West Virginia
d) ACT-UP of Columbus spokesperson
e) Michael McFadden, Stonewall Union, Columbus,
Ohio
f) Jim Holm, National Gay & Lesbian Task Force,
Washington, DC
g) Gregory King (keynote speaker), Human Rights
Campaign Fund, Washington, DC
h) TIME TO BE AVAILABLE FOR GREETING
FROM VISITING ORGANIZATION
AIDS/HIV Disease Candlelight Vigil, MSC Plaza

Friday has been deaignated ~lue Jeana
Day.• The Lambda Society is encouraging
students and faculty to wear jeans in support of gays and lel!lbians.
In a prepared statement the Lambda
Society said the purpose of the Gay and
Lesbian Pride Week is to •demonstrat.e
that the university is 11 truly diverse and
progressive institution."
The statement also said althou~h the
event is targeted at Marshall's gay and
lesbiancommunity,it"expectsalargeturnout from the supportive student body." ·

CoD3talulations New ~enalors
community College
·· Shari Lilley
Graduate School
Jennifer Dickens
CoUege of Education
Loritha Pike (Spring Seat)
Heather Wilt (Fall Seat)
We would like to thank all the applicants and ask for your continuing Interest In S.G.A.
For all the senators appointed. there will
be a mandatory informational meeting
at 9pm Monday Sept. 24 in the S.G.A.

College of Liberal Arts
Lee Biola (Spring Seat)
Patrick Miller (Fall Seat)
Hannah Curry (Fall Seat)
Regents B.A
Jeffrey Noble

3:30 p.m.
7:00

p.m.

National Gay & Lesbian ~ask Force (NGLTF) Workshop, MSC
Room2W22
Discussion Group-Open Forum for Gay & Lesbian Concerns/
Issues, MSC Alumni Lounge
Movie "TORCH SONG TRILOGY", MSC

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1990
12:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

Women's Workshop, MSC
·
Lambda Dinner, 8th Floor Lounge Smith Hall (Pot Luck OR
Monetary Donation will be gratefully accepted at the door)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, J990
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Movie "DESERT HEART", MSC 2W22
Workshop- "Coming Out to Your Parents" presented by PFLAG, MSC Alumni Lounge (Parents Welcome!)
Candlelight Vigil for victims of Anti-Gay and Lesbian
Violence; MSC Plaza

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, J990
12:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

Band, MSC Plaza
Workshop - "The Enemy from Within" presented by Larry Lee,
local author, MSCAlumni Lounge
3:30 p.m.
Workshop - AIDS/HIV Disease presented by Okey Napier,
Huntington AIDS Task Force, MSC Alumni Lounge
ALL DAY BLUE JEANS DAY
( Wear jeans to show support for Gay & Lesbian causes.)

MARSHALL LAMBDA SOCIETY BELIEVES
COMMUNICATION + EDUCATION+ INTERACTION = BETTER LIVES FOR All
All ARE WELCOME WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, SEX. RELIGION, AGE, SEXUAL ORIENTATION, HANDICAP, OR NATIONAL ORIGIN.

Marshall Lambda Society
Is working with MUPD & the press
to ensure safety, anonymity.
student government association

You will be sworn in Tuesday Sept. 25 at 4pm.

STAND STRONG,
STAND PROUD
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Sports

Saturday's Marshall-The Cltadel football
game In Charleston, S.C., wlll be aired on
WSAZ Televlslon 3. Game time Is 7 p.m.

Ten·nis team -serves
its way to 5-0 start
' By Michael Zlemtnlck
Reporter

The women's tennis team has served and
volleyed its way to the best start in school
history with a 5-0 record.
The Herd achieved this mark by defeating Eastern Kentucky 5-4 Wednesday in
Richmond. Marshall is only two wins away
from equaling its number of victories last
year.
.
"This was the strongest team we have
played soflU'," co-coach Lynn McCleod said
ofthe EKU teani. "All the women gave 100
percent determination in the match."
. In singles action, Kathy Sawvel, Rhonda
Felser,Angie Holland and Kathy Ray picked
up wins. Felser, Holland and Ray remain
undefeated this season. Sawvel has only
one loss.
. Holland and Ray was the only Marshall
doubles combination to defeat the Lady
Colonels.
·

"All of the women gave 100
percent determination In the
match."

I

_Lynn McCleod

"Felser was the hero of the match,"
McCleod said. "She was down in set two
and was the only player still playing. The
score was tied 4-4 and she came back in her
match to give us the 5-4 win.
"This year, what we have going for us is
depth, we can lose at the top and still win
the match by winning at the bottom,"·
McCleod said.
,
The Herd's next match is at home Tuesday against the Univ~rsity of Charleston.
After the UG contest, the Herd plays two
matches next weekend in Dayton against
the University of Dayton and Sinclair City
College.

Vo-lleyball t_
e am falls prey
to Lady Eagles in 3 sets
By Steve Young
Reporter

PIIOO> by Chr11 Hancock

Heads up!
Followlng an often quoted phrase, freshman Shawn Sizemore (21) uses his head
against Virginia Tech white Junior Paul Mutart (9) and a Hokle defender watch.
Virginia Tech defeated the Herd 4-1 Wednesday to drop MU's record to 3-4-1·.
Sizemore scored the Herd's lone goal late In the second half to avoid a Hokle
shutout. Virginia Tech Improved Its record to 3-4. The te•m returns to action at 2
p.m. Saturday at Fairfield Stadium against Southern conference rlval Appalachian State.

Rugby. club at home Saturday
Marshall's rugby club battles Wittenburg
University at 1 p.m. Saturday atA.D. Lewis
Field near Fairfield Stadium.
The club goes into the games (an A-side
game and a B-side game) after last
weekend's contests against West Virginia
University ended in an 8-8 tie for the A-side
and a 28-10 win for the B-side.

101hAven..

A.O. Lewis Field
A.D.i.-tlDl'lve

Chartellon Avenue

Fahflekt Sladlum

Strong hitting and good offense weren't
enough for the Thundering Herd volleyball
team to defeatMorenead State Wednesday
as · the Lady Eagles won three straight
matches - 15-9, 15-8 and 15-5 - in Gullickson Gym.
Despite the loss, coach Vanessa Seghers
said the team's performance was outstanding. "I'm excited about the game," she said.
The loss dropped the Herd to 1-5 while
Morehead State improved to 8-1.
Senior Andrea Purpero, an outside hitter, said it's frustrating to lose, but said she
wasn't disappointed with the way the team
played.
Seghers said Morehead State is a great
team and was a good lead-in match before
the Herd faces Southern Conference rivals
Appalachian State and Western Carolina
this weekend. Both of the SC matches are
· home contests.
WCU's Lady Catamounts defeated the
Herd 15-3, 15-5, 13-15 and 15-7 earlier this
season. The ASU match will be the first
meeting between the teams this season.
Two players for the Thundering Herd are
included in the first NCAA statistics.

Leslie Spencer is sixth in the nation in
service aces, averaging one per game.
Besides leading the SC in digs, Purpero is
20th in the nation in that category. She averages 4.143 per game.
Purpero, from Piketon, Ohio, said she is
excited about the weekend games. She said
ASU and WCU are probably the two toughest teams in the conference, but said she is
confident MU can win. "There's no doubt in
my mind we can beat them," she said.
Freshman setter Gina Yeley said the key
to beating WCU is to shut down their middle
game.
·
Despite a slow start, the team is begi nning to get comfortable playing tog••t her
and for Seghers. Both Purpero and Yel ey
said Seghers is a great coach and said the
t eam has made a lot of progress since the
first week of practice.
Purpero said the Herd is learning new offense and defense. She said it's taking time
to learn everything, ~utsaid the main thing
is for the players to keep their heads up.
"Coach Seghers is an excellent coach arid I
trust her judgment," Purpero said.
Today's match against WCU begins at 5
p.m. and Saturday's match against ASU is
slated to start at 10 a.m. Both matches will
be played in Gullickson Gym.
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Break Away
'Tenor' lent to Marshall Artists Series
Tony award-winner
stars in production
By M. carollne Walker
Rgporttlt

. The Tony Award-winning Broadway
production "Lend Me A Tenor" is coming to
Huntington Thursday.
'
Ron Holgate, a Broadway actor and
classically trained opera singer, stars in
this production with Barry Nelson, a wellknown television and Broadway actor.
Holgate originated the starring role of Tito
"II Stupendo"Merelli a few years ago at the
American Stage Festival in New Hampshire. For six months Holgate performed
the role in London, and on Broadway where
the play opened in March 1989 and closed
in April 1990.
Celeste Winters Nunley, director of The
Marshall Artists Series, said Holgate "is a
very recognized person on Broodway." He
won a Tony Award for ~st actor in the
musical "1776" and was nominated for a
Tony for his role in the Broadway show
"The Grand Tour." Other Broadway plays
in which he performed are•A Funny Thing
Happened on theWay to the Forum" and
"42nd Street." Besides Merelli, his most
recent role was that ofa casino owner in the
soap opera "One Life To Live."
Holgate majored in theater at Northwestern College and began his professional
career at the age of 21. He said his first
opportunities just happened to be in opera.
• 'Lend Me a Tenor' is a play that appeals

Phalo cowtaey cl Manhal Arlilll SerlN

Ron Holgat~ (left) and Victor Garber sing In th• Broadway production of "Lend Me a Tenor."

to general audiences," Holgate said. It is
about a charity that arranges for famous
opera singer, Merelli, to star in the role of
Othello. When he arrives in town he suffers
an-unexpected tragedy. He is not able to
perform the role. and the arts
. administrator

• "Funny About Love" starring Gene Wilder starts playing at the Mall Cinemas.
• "Good .Fellas" directed by Martin Scorcese; starring Robert DeNiro.. Begins
playing at the Mall Cinemas and the Camelot.

• "Narrow Margin" starring 0-ne Hackman, Anne Archer and James B. Sikking.
Starts today at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
·

Events
Ever seen a Lederhosen band?
The Austrian-style dancing and singing band will be one of several acts performing at the Huntington Bavarianfest Saturday.
Food, crafts and various entertainment are scheduled all day in Heritage Village
on 'l'hird Avenue.
Other entertainers scheduled are stiltwalker Charlie Urb, Glen Singer, and the
International Folklanders band.
Huntington Parks and Recreation is sponsoring the festival. Events begin at 11
a.m.
• Today and Saturday. Workshop on commercial photography and public lecture
by Dan Dry. Marshall art department. Call (304) 696-6760.
• Sunday- Mountain Stage, Charleston. Maura O'Connell, John Stewart and Tom
Russell in the Cultural Center auditorium from 3-5 p.m . Call (304) 348-3000. ·

nervously tries to handle the sold-out performance without the great opera singer
who was promised to star.
.
Holgate said he has stayed with the show
for so long because "it's a wonderful part, a
great show, arid'y ou get paid to do it." The

showisnowbeginningitstourofthe United
States. "I think the show will go tremen•
dously well on the road,• Holgate said.
The Ken Ludwig comedy "Lend Me a
Tenor" will be performed at the KeithAlbee Theatre Thursday, Sept. 27 at 8 p.m.

Radisson gives people
chance to sing along
to _professio·nal backup
.

By Michelle Polakovs

During the competition the performers

RgportlH

are judged by four independentjudges, and

In an attempt to give Huntingtonians
and Marshall students alike some vari•
ety in their evening time activities, the
Radisson Hotel introduces, "Karaoke"
night at Hunter's Run in the hotel.
Karaoke, Japanese word for empty
orchestra, is a music system that plays
background vocals and original soundtracks from popular songs while displaying the lead vocals on a monitor set
on stage. Thursday nights at 7:30 p.m.
participants may sing to their favorite
tune in front of an audience and to the
tune of cash prizes.
Participants may climb out of their
showers and head backstage 15 minutes
before 8 p.m. to choose their favorite
song to perform. They have their choice
of 60 different compa<;t discs of '50s
through '80s music, including everything
from country to pop,

the audience as a whole gets a single vote.
The winner receives $25 and moves on,
with the runner-up, to the semi finals.
A $2 cover charge is all that is required to
getinandlegal beverages are sel_'Ved. Talent
is definitely not a requirement, Master of
Ceremonies, Alec Plymale, graduate student, said. He demonstrated the system
withAerosmith's "Walk this Way,"if this is
any indicatjon of talent needed, warm-up
"Rover."
The contest will continue through until
the second week in December. "Response
has been good," said Jeff Broce, food and
beverage manager at the Radisson. "Right
now plans are to begin it again in January."
Broce has turned the Old Pompay club
into a multi entertainment facility with
"Big Band Night" Wednesday, "Las Vegas
Night" Friday and "Dinner Theatre" Saturday night. Broce said: "We want something
for everyone in Huntington."

a

